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Shown above a.rethe two new air mail stamps issued by Vatican City on
March 1Jth. Technical details of this issue are as printed in the January - February
NOTES, except with respect to the printing method, which was by engraving.

The engraver, Mario Co1ombati, skillfully executed the design to produce
a shading effect, deep at the bottom of the stamp and graduating to a relatively
light background a.tthe top.

Vatican Cityls first 1,000 Lire air mail was released on December J, 1949
in commemoration of the 75th anniversary of the Universal Postal Union. Both the
first and second issues of the "Dome" set contained 1,000 Lire values; however, the
stamp pictured above showing a face value of 1,500 Lire is the first of such value
to be issued by Vatican City.
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VATICAN STAMPS TO HELP FIGHT AGAINST MALARIA

VATICAN CITY, March 10 (Radio, NO) -- Vatican City will issue on April 6
a special series of stamps to raise funds, in cooperation with the United Nations,
for a fight against malaria in Asia and Africa.

The series will consist of four denominations in two designs recalling the
work of the popes in combatting malaria. The stamps will be issued in denominations
of 15, 40, 70 and ,00 lire (about 2t, 6t, lIt and 50 cents respectivel~).

One of the designs reproduces a medal cast during the reign of Pope Sixtus V
to commemorate his work in draining the malarial Pontine Marshes in 1588. Theother
reproduces an ancient map illustrating Pope Pius VI's works for draining the same
marshes in the late 18th century.

An inscription at the top of each stamp reads, "Populi Omnes Contra Febres
Palustres" (All Peoples Against Malaria). In the lower corner of each stamp is a
sketch of a malaria-carrying mosquito.

NClfCNews
*.**.****.** ••*•••••

Stamps showing the above mentioned medal will also bear the inscription
in Latin, 'Paludes Pontinas siccari concess. 1588", while those showing the ancient
map will bear the Latin inscription, 'Pius VI Paludes Pontinas siccandas curavitll•

The malaria stamps were designed by Edmondo Pizzi. They will be in vert-
ical format, measuring ,0 x 40 mm. and will be printed by photogravure on paper
watermarked with the crossed keys design. Printing will be done by the Istituto
Poligrafico dello Stato Italiano (Italian State Printing Works) at Rome •

••• *••••••••••••••••

NO PLACE FOR VPS!
VPS member Julius Klein of Dunellen, N.J. has provided some interesting

information concerning philately in East Germany. He advises that the hobby is
very popular in this Communist country, where it is reported that over 420,000
persons are registered as hobbyists with the East German Government. This permits
them to correspond and exchange stamps with collectors in other countries.

Recent regulations forbid the collecting ot stamps with religious sub-
jects, and impose heavy fines on those found with religious stamps in their coll-
ections. Under the new regulations, Government inspectors are authorized to visit
the homes of collectors to determine that there are no violations.
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GOLDEN GATE CHAPTER -- The March newsletter from this West Coast

chapter is interesting and informative. In addition to carrying local chapter
news, it furnishes information on new issues and contains articles on the origin
of the word "Vatican" and the present Vatican City post office.

All VPS members in the San Francisoo Bay Area are invited to attend
chapter meetings, which are held at , PM on the third Sunday of each month at
261 Fell Street, San Francisco .

••••••••••••••••••••
CHICAGOLAND CHAPTER -- Members are actively engaged in preparing for

their participation in the forthcoming COMPEX exhibition. The March issue of liThe
Epistle", chapter news letter, announces that Chicagoland's quota of fr~es for
COMPEX has been increased to '7. Exhibition Chairman is John E. Walz •

••••••••••••••••••••
EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS CHAPTER -- First meeting of the spring season

will take place at 6:,0 P.l-i.on Sunday, April 29. Bill Quinn, former Membership
Secretary, will speak on and display a specialized section of his Vatican City
maximum card collection.

Members of the chapter have been active philatelically during the past
season. Several attended the recent INTERPEX show in New York, and were gratified
to see their fellow member, Thomas Boland, receive a First Award for his display
of Vatican maximum cards. These hand painted cards, of which only three sets exist,
are beautifully illuminated, and have already taken honors at previous exhibits.
They will be displayed again in May in Mr. Boland's home city of Haverhill, Mass .••••••••••••••••••••

BACK ISSUES OF VATICAN NOTES
The Circulation Manager advises that he has available a few back issues

of VATICAN NOTES, starting with the November - December, 1959 number. These are
available at 25 cents per copy. Issues prior to the above date are not available.

IF YOU HAVE CHANGED YOUR ADDRESS •••
•• please notify the Circulation Manager as soon as possible. This will

avoid additional charges for postal handling under current regulations.
BEST VATICAN DESIGNS FOR 1961

The last issue of VATICAN NOTES contained a ballot for registering your
choices for the best Vatican designs for 1961~ Many members have thus far neglected
to mail their ballots, so that a proper tabulation is not yet possible. Those who
have taken the trouble to vote are interested in the results - won1t you take a
moment or two and help to complete the project by sending in your choices promptly?

RESEARCH PROJECTS
The Research Coordinator has received several requests for general infor-

mation and offers to exchange st~ps, etc. The office of Research Coordinator was
established for the purpose of assisting those members who ar.eactually engaged in
research on Roman States or Vatican City philately, by serving as a clearing agency
for information relating to their projects.
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The first United States postage stamp was issued in 1847, and the years
that followed saw considerable confusion in postal rates and classifications.
Because of these factors and the prohibitive cost of international postage, the
United States of America suggested that a postal conference be held in 1862 to
simplify international postage. It met in Paris and adopted a code of ~l articles
which were intended to be a basis for international conventions.

The Civil War in the United States and the Franco-Prussian \far in Europe
delayed further meetings until September, 1874, when a congress was held in Berne,
Switzerland. All the states of Europe, the United States of America and Egypt
were among the twenty-two states represented. This congress resulted in an inter-
national convention which has lasted until the present.

Freedom of transit and expediting of the mail was agreed upon. Each
country has full use of' other countries' transport for mail. This convention was
based on a scheme presented by the German Postal Administration, which had been
the first to confront and solve the problems of mail transportation between the
various German stateR before they were united. The convention consisted of twenty
articles, nineteen of which were ratified and put into effect on May ~, 1875. The
twentieth article was ratified on July 1, 1875. By 1885 there were 86 countries
united in the U.P.U., while in 1900, ll~ nations had joined. Today most of the
world holds membership in the Universal Postal Union.

A bureau was established at Berne, Switzerland, supported by all of the
member countries. Arrangements are renewed every five or six years at succeeding
congresses. The stamps commemorating the 75th anniversary of the U .P.U. for 1950
were decided upon in the 12th Congress at Paris in 1947.

The Vatican air mail stamps commemorating the 75th anniversary of' the
U.P.U. depict angels with clasped hands encircling the world, symbolizing the world-
wide communications of the U.P.U. Angels are spirits without bodies, and when rep-
resented graphically they are given wings to indicate their speed of travel. In
their dealings with men, angels have been bearers of messages from God to man.

Nello Ena was the designer of these interesting stamps.
11, ,
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Little is known of John Gratian other than what is given in the earliest
copies of his writings. He was born in Italy, probably at Chiusi, Tuscany. He
became either a Camaldolese or a Benedictine monk, and taught in Bologna at the
Monastery of Sts. Felix and Nabor. Some tried to make him the brother of Peter
Lombard and Peter Comestor, authors respectively of the "Liber Sententiarum" and
the "Historia Scholastica". Since Gratian was the author of the "Decretum Gratiani",
they tried by this fictitious kinship to unite three great contemporaries whom they
regarded as the fathers of theology, biblical history and canon law.

While a professor at the University of Bologna, Gratian completed his
"Concordia discordantium canonum" to remove the difficulties which beset the study
of canon law. Its accepted name became the "Decretum Gratiani" but Gratian's own
title given above best expresses its purpose: "The Concordance of discordant canons'.
It was probably the most used book of its time, but was never recognized by the
Church as an official collection.

It is divided into three parts. The first part treats of principles of
canon law, then religious persons and functions. The second part covers ecclesias-
tical administration and marriage. The third part treats of the sacraments and sacred
things. Gratian raises questions, cases and difficulties and then answers each by
quoting authorities, i.e., canons of the various councils, decretals of the popes,
Sacred Scripture and the Church Fathers. Authors of a later date inserted other
authorities, and these insertions are called the 'Paleae'.

The 'Decretum Gratiani" did not exist before 1l~9, because it contains
decrees from the 2nd Council of the Lateran held in that year. The dates of the
Decreta1s of Gratian are assigned origin variously in 1140, 1150, and 1151. Gratian
died before 1179 and some say as early as 1160. It is not certain that he died at
Bologna, but in the Church of St. Petronius at Bologna there is a monument to the
great monk. When Gov. Camillo Serafini of Vatican City decreed the issue of the
stamps it was to cozmnemorate the 800th anniversary of the publishing of the Decretals
in 1951. The design of Corrado Mezzana shows Gratian seated in his chair, lecturing
from his book to a group of pupils.
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VPS SLIDE PROGRAM - Reservations are now being accepted
for the following items ready for distributionl

1. First Set of slides depicting Vatican City stamps
54 slides (all issues from the beginning to January, 1946) with an
accompanying lecture - program estimated 20 - ,0 minutes.

2. Second Set of slides depicting Vatican City stamps
60 slides (all issues from February, 1946 to April, 195~) with an
accompanying lecture - program estimated 25 - ~5 minutes.

~. Third Set of slides depicting Vatican City stamps
60 slides (all issues from August, 195~ to October, 1959) with an
accompanying lecture -- program estimated 25 - ~5 minutes.

4. A ~2 mm. filmstrip on the Sistine Chapel with acoompany-
ing lecture (Life Series) -- estimated showing time ,0 minutes •

••••••••••••••••••••
VATICAN CITY PICTURED The First Set of slides distributed

by the VPS Slide Film Library has been appreciated for the fine pictures of
some of the buildings of the tiny nation which are found on the stamps and
oan best be seen when the stamps are projected as slides. The slide showing
the design of ~0-2~ depiots the Apostolic Palaoe, which in reality is a
group of buildings including the Sistine Chapel and the Vatican Library.
The design of :f/!2.4-27 gives us one of the best scenes available of the Avenue
of Foundations in the Vatican Gardens. We see #~-~ which contains the
traditional picture of St. Peter's Square with the Egyptian obelisk, flanked
by beautiful fountains. On the Special Delivery stamps #E~E4 we find the
aerial view of the State of Vatican City. This view projected is one of
the best ways to locate the relative position of the different areas of this
smallest of all nations.

••••••••••••••••••••
CHAPTER SECRETARIES -- For information concerning the Society's slide
program, please write direot to Fr. Robert W. Contant at St. Mary's Churoh,
Decatur, Indiana. (6)
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Vatican1s Ohristmas
set for 1961 presents us
with a painting of the
Madonna and Ohild in a
Ohinese setting by the
Chinese artist Luke OhiEn.
No doubt the impending
Ecumenical Oouncil was in
some part responsible
for the choice of this
painting.

The inspiration for
the painting came from
Oardinal Oelso Oonstan-
tini. The Oardinal
visited an exhibition of
the artist Ch' En Suan-Tu
in Peking in 1929. He
noted in the young art-
ist "a fine sense of col-
or and an expert certain-
ty in the design in the
noble Ohinese tradition."
The artist had a faculty
of rendering the objects
in a vision full of spir-
itualism and poetry.

THE LUKE OR IEN MADONNA Number 5

The Oardinal invited
the artist to the Apost-
olic Delegation, where
they spoke of the Madonna,
reading from the Gospel
and comparing Christian
art. In a few days the
artist brought the Oard-
inal a panel of silk with the Virgin in Adoration of the Ohild.

At the time of Pentecost 19~, the painter OhlEn asked for baptism in the
Oatholic Ohurch and took the name of Luke. He was nominated professor of arts
of the Oatholic University of Peking and gathered around him a family of Ohrist-
ian painters in which shines the candor of the primitives. Ohinese art has off-
ered to the sacred subject a form full of delicate spirituality and the sacred
subject has offered to the Ohinese artists a new theme, creating a true renov-
ation of the antique Ohinese art.

The school of painting at the University of Peking quickly grew in new ideas
and a new direction, producing such scholars as Wan-Su-ta, Lu-Hung-Nien, Yy-Ming-
Yuen, and Hsu-Ohi-hua.

The vertical characters seen to the left of the Infant reproduce the name of
the artist, OhlEn Suan Tu, with the phrase "respectfully offered." In the original
the sky is clouded with characteristic pines, which have been sacrificed in order
not to detract from the view of the Virgin in Adoration.

"' .•..•..•. "''''.''' ...••
Editor's Note: This article, by Nicola Berardi, originally appeared in

the Italian edition of GABRIEL, and was translated by Mrs. Emma F. O'Brien for
COROS, with whose permission it is reproduced.
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Anno XXXII Citta del Vaticano, sabato 25 novembre 1961 Num.7

ACTA APOSTOLICAE SEDIS
SUPPLEMENTO PER LE LEGGI E DISPOSIZIONI

DELLO STATO

DELLA CITTA • DEL VATICANO

Pontiflcatodi S. S. GiovanniXXIII - Anno IV

N. XXX - Ordinanza della Pontifieia Commissione per 10 Stato
della Cittadel Vatieano con la quale e autorizzata la emissione
di una serie di franeobolli destinati a eelebrare la solennita erl-
stiana del Natale.

'25nooembre 1961

LA PONTIFIOIA COMMISSIONE
PER LO STATO DELLA CITTA. DEL VA'fIOANO

In virtu dei poteri confermati dal regnante Sommo Pontefice Gio-
vanni XXIII alla Pontiflcia Oommissione col provvedimento7 novem-
bre 1958;

Visti gli art. 2 e 20 lett. c) n. 5 della legge 7 giugno 1929, n. II,
sulle fonti del diritto;

Udito il parere del Oonsigliere generale dello Stato;

ORDINA

Art. 1. - E autorizzata la emissione di una serie di tre francobolli
destinati a celebrare la solennita cristiana del Natale, da valere per il
pagamento delle tasse relative alle corrispondenze in partenza dalla
Citta del Vaticano.

8
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26 A.cta Apostolicae Sedis - Supplernento

Art. 2. - I francobolli di cui all'articolo precedente, statnputi in
rotocalco su carta recnnte in flligrana il disegno delle Chiavi decussate,
hanno le seguenti earatteristiche :

dimensioni: nun. 30 x 40 compresa la dentelluturu , formato verti-
call' ;

valori: L. 1;), L. 40, L. 70;
soggetto: unico, tratto da un dipinto di Lur-a Ob.'en , chs rappre-

senta la Vergine in atto di ado rare il Bambino Gesu e reca in alto l'indi-
«asione dell'anno: « :MCMLXI».

II soggetto nel valore da L. 1;) e racchiuso in cornice di colore verde
grigio; nel valore da L. JO in cornice di colore grigio; nel valore da
L. 70 in cornice di colore lilla chiaro.

I tre valori recano sul lato superiore della corn ire l'iscrizione:
« :\'.-\'l'IVIT.-\RD. N. 1. CHHIR'l'I»; sul lato inferiore la dicitura « PORTEVA'fI-
CA:-\EJ»con il relative val ore in cifre arabiche.

Art. 3. - I francobolli di cui agli articoli precedenti hanno val ore,
agli effetti postali, dalla data di entrata in vigore della presente ordi-
nnnza sino al 31 dicembre Hl62.

Art. -i. - La presente ordinanza r;m'u pubblicata, oltre che nei modi
ot-dinari, mediante a fflssione nel Cortile di R. Damaso, alla porta degli
Ufflci del Governatorn to e negli Tffiei posta li dello Rtato, ed entrera
in vigore nel giorno stesso della sua pubblicaztone.

('itta del Vaticano, venticinqne novernbre millenovecentosessantuno.

AMLETO 01OV.-\:\,;,\ICard. ('H'()(JX\:\,I, Presuiente

ALBERTOCard. DI JOlUO

GIFSBPPE Card. PIZ7,.-\IUl()

GIUSEPPE Card. :B'EmmT'l'()

GUSTAVOCard. T~~S'L\

t Primo Princlpl, Seqretario

9
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As might be anticipated, the Second Vatican Ecumenical Council will be
marked by the iss~ance of a set of postage stamps, scheduled for release in October,
when the Council is expected to open. The Vatican also plans to issue stamps in
honor of St. Catherine of Siena and of Marie-Pauline Jaricot, who founded the Work
for the Propagation of the Faith. Another set is planned to publicize the work of
fostering vocations to the priesthood.

No details as to the number of stamps in each set or the designs have yet
been announced.

THE ORDINANCES

For the second time within a year, VATICAN NOTES carries an exact repro-
duction of an Acta Apostolicae Sedia. This is the official decree of the Pontifical
Commission which authorizes the issuance of a set of stamps, and as such it is a
most valuable aid to the collector in his write up or philatelic research. The
decree shown in this issue has been "dressed up" by the addition of the set of stamps
which it authorizes, cancelled on the first day of issue. The translation has been
made with a view of preserving, as closely as po~sible, the original meaning of the
Italian text.

Publication of the preceding Acta did not arouse sufficient reader inter-
est to warrant the continuance of this feature. Arrangements for securing the Actas
and having them translated take considerable time; however, we will publish more of
them, together with the translations, if a sufficient number of our members advise
the Editor that they favor continuance.

LAST DAYS OF VALIDITY

Several issues of Vatican stamps will cease to be valid for postage during
the remainder of the year. Those collectors interested in "Last Day" covers may wish
to note these last days of postal validity: St. Leo Magnus - April )Oth; St. Paul's
Journey to Rome - June )Oth; Osservatore Romano - September )Oth; Pope John XXIII -
November 25th; St. Patrick - December 31st; 1961 Nativity - December 31st.

ULTlMADIE

H Eece quom ode comptltatLsnilt-juter

et j nber Seneres sors i.J.lOl"U'Ul est. ·'(Sap .•

A TYPICAL "LAST DAY" COVER
"1'\'



Volume X Translation of the Ordinance Number ...5
Act of the Apostolic Seat

Supplement to the Laws and Dispositions
of the State of

Vatican City
Pontificate of His Holiness John XXIII - IV Year

No. XXX - Ordinance of the Pontifical Commission for the State of Vatican City with
which it is authorized to issue a series of stamps destined to celebrate the Christian
Solemnity of Christmas.

November 25, 1961
The Pontifical Commission for the State of Vatican City

In virtue of the powers confirmed by the reigning Supreme Pontiff John XXIII to the
Pontifical Commission with the Proviso of November 7th, 1958;
Viewed Articles 2 and 20 letter c.) No.5 of the Law of June 7, 1929, No. II, on the
source of rights;
Heard the opinion of the Counsellor General of the State;

It is ordered
Art. 1. - It has been authorized to issue a series of three stamps destined to
celebrate the Christian Solemnity of Christmas, valid for payment of relative taxes
on correspondence leaving Vatican City.
Art. 2 - The stamps mentioned in the previous article, printed by rotogra~e on
paper carrying the filigree design of the crossed keys, have the following charact-
eristics:

Size (dimensions): mm. ,0 x 40 comprising the perforation, vertical in format;
Values: Lire 15, Lire 40, Lire 70;
Subject: one, taken from a painting of Luca ChIen, representing the Virgin in

the act of adoring the Child Jesus (Baby Jesus) and on the top portion indicating
the year: "MOMLXI".

The subject of the 15 Lire value is enclosed in a frame of gray green color;
in the Lire 40 value the color is gray; in the Lire 70 value the frame is light
lilac color.

On the upper portion, the three values bear the inscription "Nativitas D.N.I.
Christi" (Ed. Note: meaning "NatiVity of Our Lord Jesus Christ" - INativitas
Domini Nostri Iesus Christi"); on the lower portion the wording (diction): 'Poste
Vaticane" with the relative value in Arabic numbers.
Art. ;. - The stamps for which the preceding articles are valid, for postal purposes,
from the date of entry of the present ordinance to the ;lst of December, 1962.
Art. 4. - The present ordinance will be published, in addition to the usual (normal)
manner, affixed in the courtyard of Saint Damaso, to the door of the Offices of the
Governatorato and the Postal Offices of the State, and will become effective from
the date of its publication.

Vatican City, twentyfifth of November, onethousandninehundredsixtyone.
Hamlet John Cardinal Cicognani, President
Albert Cardinal Di Jorio
Joseph Cardinal Pizzardo
Joseph Cardinal Ferretto
Gustav Cardinal Testa

From the Beginning, the Secretary
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CARDINAL SPELLMAN PHILATELIC MUSEUM. INC.
Regis College, Weston, Massachusetts

The building shown above has more than a passing interest for members of
the Vatican Philatelic Society, for many of them, from Massachusetts to California,
hold membership in the Cardinal Spellman Philatelic Museum. Now under construction
on the 170 acre campus of Regis College at Weston, Mass., the museum is expected to
be completed in 196,.

Regis College has been known to collectors for several years, for it was
here, in 1947, that His Eminence Francis Cardinal Spellman donated his world famous
collection in memory of an aunt, Sr. M. Philomena, of the Congregation of St. Joseph.

The Cardinal's colleotion was plaoed in the custody ot Sr. M. Fidelma ot
Regis College. She has worked energetically to expand the collection, and has
achieved such success in this effort that today the Cardinal Spellman Philatelic
Museum contains some of the finest philatelic treasures. Its library alone contains
more than 2,500 volumes and 100 periodicals. VPS member Walter Curley is librarian.

Among the philatelic gems at the museum are the Baron Wrangel collection,
recently acquired, the Dr. Nobel collection ot Monaco and the Edward Novak collection
ot Poland, which has been augmented by the additional gift of five volumes.

Of particular interest to VPS members are th~ Cardinal's superb collection
ot Vatican City material and a 2' volume collection of Roman States, believed to be
one of the finest in existence.

Perhaps the most treasured single item in the museum is a souvenir sheet
issued by Vatican City to commemorate the centenary of Roman States stamps. This
sheet bears the autograph ot the late Pope Pius XII - the only stamp which he ever
autographed. The exquisite illuminating done on the mounting by Sr. Mary Andrew
truly renders this one of philately's classics.

(12)


